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No longer Inc from Hun, but no" 
By 

" 
precious blood " made nigh, 

Accepted 'n the l\elI-Beloed," 
Near to God's heart we lie 

ADE night " What music these word, 
contain What unplumbed depths of 
spirthial meaning they hold! \Vhat a 

storehouse of heavenly wealth they open to us 1 %Vhat 

a stnr bejewelled expanse of blessing they unveil 
The loathsome and the leprous—the rebellious and 
the reprobate—the prodigal and th profligate—a'! " made nigh 

Let us briefly examine seine of the Links in the chain 
that makes us nigh to Him If thIs unioa is to be 
of an eternal character, then it must be built upon 
ii strong and substantial foundation; and seeing that 
it is a union into which Divinity enters it must rest 
upon that which is as enduring as eterniLy itself. 
We trust that as we proceed it will clearly be seen 
how gloriou5ly real is the at-one-ment accomplished 
for us in Christ. 

In the flrst place our text tells us that we have been 
1 Made nigh by blood 

To some this 'nay sound meaningless and to others 
empty. And yet we hasten to say that the whole 
trend of truth as contained in the Scriptures con- 
veys this splendid thought Someone has well said 
that the Biblu is like a string of pearls on a Crimson 
thread. Without blood there is no approach to God 
—cur only access to Him is viiz thu Stain Lamb 
No moral merit may be found sufficient to secure me 
acceptance with Jehovah—Calvary's flowing fountain 
ts alone equ il to this—through that crimson stream 
fovt the pierced sde of the Man of Galilee all that 
(lefiteth is dissolved—all that renders me unfit for 
the presence of God and unworthy for a place in His 
kingdom is removed 

To the Israelite the idea of approach to Jehovah 
through blood was most familiar. As he entered the 
temple to worship he would see blood upon the altar 
—blood upon the sides of the altar—blood in the 
bowls of the altar—bLood flowing round the altar—all 
speaking to him so eloquently of atonement and re- 

demption. Think of the marcel of redemption' 
Bought and brought nigh by Di'1ine blood—" th? 
Church of God which He hath purchased with His 
own blood.'' Think of its inherent and essential vir- 
tue—the blood of God I 

Before I can possibly enter into union with God 
the question of s.n must be settled, sin prohibits aLl 
fellowship with Him; only as I can claim justification 
from guilt may I draw nigh to Him and find favour 
in His presence But whilst the Word proves me 
guilty of transgression, the blood provides an adequate 
ground whereon God can justify me fully and forever 
from all that would make union impossible Thus 
through the vkarious sacrifice of the Cross I wito 
once dwell afar off am nov " made nigh " 

Brought 
from the far country into the banqueting chamber' 
of the Father—out of the dreary desert of my original 
sinful stat into the glorious new creation oneness 
with God. The awful chasm wInch separated me from 
God has been bridged by the blood of the eternal 
Son—across those dark and diazy depths are flung 
the nail-pierced hands of CaR ary—they mach out in- 
to my night of despair and lift rue into the bosom of 
the Father, into the shelter of the Eerlasting Arms 
How precious that blood should be to every true be- 
lies er! The blood that cleanses the polluted, par- 
dons the penitent, and sanctifies the saint. 

IT is said that only once in his career did Napolcon 
give way to pity lt was in October, 18 Three 
weeks before, in the Battle of Jena, he had laid 
Prussia missive at his feet. He was now busy with 
the spoilation of Berlin But the Prince of Hatzficil 
had proved a traitor to him He was arrested, and 
the death warrant had been signed For two da s 
he had languished in prison, auaiting the execution 
of the decree His wife believe1 h'm innocent For 
live hours she had stood ithout in the street waiting 
an audIence with the Emperor At last lie eamc 
With tears and entreaties she pleaded that her hus- 
band might be spared, for " she knew that he wa 
innocent " 

Napoleon gazed with those terrible gre)- 
blue eyes upon her tear-stained face, but said nothing 
The suspense was awful At last he turned to Talley - 
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rand and held out his hand. Talleyrand gave him a 
letter. He handed it to the kneeling Princess. 

Whose writing is that, madam? " The Princess 
eagerly scanned the lines, and, as her eyes recognisd 
the signature, she lt the paper fall with a pitiful 
cry. " Is that your husband's writing, madam? 
But sobs were the only answer. Then for once he 
softened into pity as he said, " 

Talleyrand." "Sire," 
was the reply. " What other gvidence have we of 
the Prince of Hatzfield's treachery? " " None other, 
Sire " Princess," said Napoleon, tenderly, 

" put 
that letter in the fire yonder, then we shall have 
none! " The tell-tale sheet fluttered into the fire, 
and the last bit of evidence ag'ainst the Prince perished 
for ever. So God blots out every trace of our guilt 

Then again let us remember that as believers in 
the Lord Jesus Christ we are 
2 Made nigh by bin/i. 

"To as many as received Him, to them gave He 
power (authority) to become the sons of God." Here 
is our status as sons .—the Magna Charta of our 
spiritual emancipation and relationship. Birth cer- 
tainly qualifies for narness and brings us into union 
w.th God, the regenerate one now becoming a par- 
taker of the Divine nature. The privileges of birth 
are manifold, but chiefly is that of access to the 
Father. Who shall deny or debar the son from the 
presence of the father? Is not the child a part of 
the family circle? Can he not lay claim to a name 
and a nature that ideiitiles him with the lien,] of the 
house7 It cannot be over emphasised that the new 
birth does not merely mean the assumption of a new 
name, but it implies the possession of a new life—a 
life that makes union with God gloriously permissible 
and poscible and actual, nearness which meins like- 
ness in character and conduct. Birth admits the be- 
liever into the inner life of the home, so that he may 
become a pai tner and part1c1pator ,n all it9 privileges 

Then further ve are— 
3 Made nigh by bdrothal 
H ov beautiful is this figure of Christ and His 
Church. No Scriptural metaphor suggests so forcibly 
the stren th and sweetness of the spiritual relationship 
which elasts 'twixt the Lord and His loved ones. 
Who shall share in the secrets of the Bridegroom but 
the flr1de? \Vho shalt entei into closer union with 
Him than her' Surely if any figure develops the 
thought of nearness, it is this one So completely 
one are they in uncinideci and unmarried unity 
that naught can separate 

In the New Testament t e discover several figures 
used to describe the Church of Christ She is 
likened to a Body and also to a building, the former 
coiw eying the idea of unity and the latter that of 
strength anti stability But surely the highest and 
holiest inspired figure emloycd s that of the Church 

as the Betrothed of the Lamb—His Bride-elect, sug- 
gesting the sublime thought of a love-union which 
may not be annulled, and the surpassing glory )t 
which i5 yet to be deelared and demonstrated. Be- 
trothed unto Him means separation from alt else, 
His atone in uttermost surrender; the bequest of our- 
selves without reserve or restraint An entire separn- 
tion front the spirit of the world with its pleasures 
and pursuits, its aims and ambitions. Drawn by His 
loveliness from all that hinders union of the deepest 
nature. 

How wonderful that He should thus take such un- 
woithy rebels into such close fellowship with Him- 
self, It is said that amongst the several wonder5 of 
the lodestone this is not the least, that it will not 
draw gold noi' pearl, but despising these, it draws 
the iron to it, one of the most infçrior of metals 
thus Christ leaves the angels, those noble spirits, 
the gold and the pearl, and comes to poor sinful man, 
and draws him into His embraces 

Furthermore the child of Clod is— 
4. Made nigh by ba$ism. 
THE Baptism of the Holy Ghost is a wonderful 
means of making experimental this glorious spiritual 
union with the Lord Jesus Christ Whilst it is the 
blood which makes us worthy and makes us nigh, 
yet it is the blessed Holy Spirit 'who conies and en- 
ables the Christian consciously to enjoy the fellowship 
of the Father and the Son 

Doubtless this nearness to God in many a Christi.in 
life is a matter of faith which Is accepted as part of the 
inspired revelation, but which in so many instances 
is not continuously and consciously experienced until 
the Holy Ghost fills the temple of the believer's body 
To so many Jesus is afar off—there is but a dun 
apprehension of His presence. Whilst the soul longs 
to walk in the blessedness of unhindered and unin- 
terrupted communion, yet there are so many things 
that make this unreal in the hfe and testimony. 

Itow many can hear wItness that the advent of the 
Comforter made Jesus a tremendous reality in their 
daily service In every detail of life He was there in 
power to gude and go% era—-to comfort and cheer. 
When He—the Holy Spirit—comes He reveals the 
glory of the Lord Jesus both to and through the be- 
liever. 

Then may we not add that we are— 
5 Made iugli by the power of an irrestsiibh at- 

trrir-tion 

JUST as the sun constrains and controls the planets 
in the solar system, so Christ holds us to Himself 
by the exercise of His great love—the love of Chrit 
constraining us to follow where He leads Thus we 
see established a wonderful spiritual law of gravitn_ 
tion, Jesus Himself being the Centre of the soul. 

What a difference it makes in ser'ice when e 
labour in the enjoyment of the Divine nearness Whcit 
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a potent power in the hour of temptation when we 
realise that He is at han&—close by our sad e—walking 
and talking to us—at hand to counsel and cheer—to 
empower and embolden. And what a vital energy 
is thus supplied in the hour of conflict The appre- 
hension of His all-environing presence shall lift you 
out of discouragement and defeat—out of selfishness 
and siiailOWnesSoUt of mourning, nitirmurmg, and 
meanness—into victory full and final. This blessed 
oneness with Jesus is the secret of a fruitful and 
fragrant life—flis garments sn]ell of myrrh and frank- 
incense. In Rourt]ania there is a certain valley where 
they grow nothing but roses for the Vienna mai-ket, 
and the perfume of that valley in the time of the rose- 
crop is such that if you go into it for a few minutes, 
wherever you go for the rest of the day people know 

you have been there. You carry some of the fragrance 
of it away with you So it is with those who com- 
pany with the Rose of Sh..iron and the Lily of the 
Valley, they bear with them the sweetness of I-Its 

presence 
In closing we would remember that those who have 

been " made nigh " by blood and by birth, svill, etc 
long be— 

6. Made nigh by translation 

THIS will be the climax and consummation of near- 
ness, when face to face," with no darkling veil 
of flesh to dim the vision, we who have experienced 
His spiritual presence on earth shall enter into the 
enjoyment of H±s literal presence in heaven. The 
glory of that unveiling is almost upon us—the advent 
cry is rising within the hearts of the Lord's people, 

and soon will be heard the ringing response from 
the skies, when He calls 11is own to met Bim in 
the radiant air. To be with the Lord must mean 
unspeakable blessedness—blessedness beyond our ut- 
most thoughts Love can Iliad no more eloquent 
words to express both its desire and its prayer, than' 
those found in the last chapter of Revelation " Even 
so, come, Lord Jesus " The witness and assurance 
of the imminence of His appearing, which the Holy 
Spirit plants within the breast of the believer, is the 
most wonderful thing in his life to-day. 

We have tasted of the sweets of communion with 
our risen Lord down here—the days have held many a preuous and gracious manifestation of His loveli- 
ness, but nothing that we have experienced in this 
life can con-'pare with the wonder and the transport 
of that union to be. It will be a life of intensified 
and clanfied communion. A nearness which shall 
yicld exquisite rest—the rest of deep delight. Think 
of the rapture of being always in His immediate 
presence His hand to lead amid the splendours of 
that surpassing glory! To unseal new springs of 
bliss and unveil fresh panoramas of truth 1 What 
a prospect for the child of God' Let us live in tI-ic 

inspiring anticipation of that glad and glorious 
moment. Let that last soul-thillling message of the 
Master " 

Surely I come quickly," keep us on the 
tip-toe of expectation and enable us to occupy the 

little while '' between in consecrated ministry. 
A word from the One Ic all our heans the dearcst. 
A par(.ng word to faith to make I-tim aye the nenrest; Of all lbs prect us words the sweetest, brightest, clearest, Is the hope cii the Corning ol the Lord. 

Items of Interest 
As we go to press for this issue, we are busily 

engaged in preparing for the great Easter Convention 
and Foursquare Gospel Demonstration in London. A 
full report will appear in our next issue. 

The new term of the Elim Bible College commences 
cii 13th April Application forms may be obtained by 
intending students from Pastor P. N Corry, Elim 
Woodlands, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, 
S. W. 4 

Vtsitors are received at t'e home of the Eflm Bible 
College for short periods Situated in what is prob- 

-ably the healthiest of London's suburbs, here spiritual 
fellowship and physical refreshing are uniquely 
bated. For terms application should be made to the 
Svperinrenrjent. Elan Wood lands, Clarence Road, 
Cthpham Park, London, S W 4 

Commencing 20th April, the grounds of Elim 
Woodlands will ie open to visitors every Saturday 
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aftornoon froiu three until six o'clock, at which tune 
a meeting for fellowship is held in the house. Tea 
will be provided at four o'clock The inclusive charge 
will be if per persco if tickets are purchased in ad- 
vance, or 1/3 if purchased on the Saturday Tickets 
are obtainable from the Superintendent, or from 
Pastors or Evangelists in charge of any Elinu Church 
in London 

Risen 
I heard the following at a worship meeting. A little 

lad was looking in a window at Christ on the Cross. 
A gentleman looked over his shoulder and asked him 
why such a good mart should suffer so " Please 
sir," was the reply, " He suffered for our sins " The 
man was greatly pleased and commended the lad, and 
then went on has way. But the lad suddenly ran after 
him and pulled his coat jacket, and then saul, 'PIease 
sir, I forgot to tell you that I-Ic rose again 



Healed After an Accident 
At Principal George Jeffrey? Campaign 

- -' 

I N July, 1927, 1 had an accident which injured the 
base of my spine, making it impossible for mu 
to continue my work 1 received treatment from 

my panel doctor for about six or seven weeks and 
then svent away for a rest to see if that would hasten 
the cure But I grew worse, the pain being severe 

A friend who knew of my plight sent for me to go 
and spend a fortnight with her at Bouruemouth, en- 
tirely free of expense When I returned, however, 
found it impossible to get into any position that would 
relieve me 

On November. 28th, 1927, the pain was so intense 
that I pra}ed for relief by death, as I could not rest 
in bed nor asleep The next day I went to the after- 
noon meeting at thç Lime Groe Baths Hall, Ham- 
rnersmith 1 felt so low that when I tried to sing I could only cry When Principal George Jeffi-c3 
gave the invitation for any who wanted healing to come 
out for anointing, I went, and after he had anointed 
me I felt more peaceful, but the pain was still there 
However, I went to my seat to await the evening 
mgeting, and before that meeting started the pain 
had completely left me, and has never returned from 

that da3—now sixteen months ago To God be 
the glory 

lie is not a disappointment He is my all in all 
—(Mrs 1 R Bristow (Futharn) 

The King Spiritually Revealed (Matt. xxi.) 
By JAMES SALTER, FR S L (Co'nro Evangelistic A1tsston 

A s the four rivers of Genesis ii 10-14 converged 
in the Garden of Eden, so the nearer we gel. 
to the Garden of Gethsemane, and Golgothi 

we find the hitherto divergent four Gospel records 
flowing togethrr from one common source. An4 
yet, though running with one current, their waters 
are quite distinct The Gospel-harmonist is faced ith 
naturally insuperable difficulties The vriter has con- 
sulted a considerable number of these so-called har- 
monies, but not two of them are alike. We shall not 
attempt to add to the number, and in our dealing 
with this chapter, we purpose to keep to a general 
rnher than a dçtailed exposition 

Thus far we has e formed two or thrce subject 
headings sufficient for each chapter. In tins one, 
we have selected seven such headings They are 
(1) Behold, Thy King, (2) Bethany, (3) The Barren 
Fig Tree, (4) l'he Baptism of John, 5) The Tso 
Sons, (6) My Son, (7) The Stone 

BEHOLD, THY KING!" 
Galilee of the Gentiles had seen quite a lot of Jesus 

Tyre and Sidon had evidences of His visit He had 
passed through Decapotis, and His presence in 
Samana had produced a revival He had visited 
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kethany, and raised Lazarus from the dead This 
had stored a great deal of feeling, so that " the 
chief priests and Phansees gave a commandment that 
it any one knew where Jesus was, he was to shev 
it, that the might take Him '' Yet In spite of this 
warrant for His arrest, we see the Lamb of God 
tramping up the robber-ridden road to Jerusalem 
for the sesenth and last t1me. 

HE sshi,se every word and work w'.s in time and 
tune with the word and will of His Father, was, at 
a po;nt in the road, brought to a halt by the echo 
in his soul of a five—hundred—years'-old propl'cc 

Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion, shout, 0 
daughter of Jerusalem. Behold, thy King cometh 
unto thee He is just, and having salvation lowy 
and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt, the foal 't 
an ass " (Zech r 9) He therefore despatched two 
of I-its disciples to a near-by village with very pre- 
cise ,nsti-uctions Tied at a place where two wa 
met, they ;soulcl find an ass, and its unbroken colt 
The OWLiCC, possibly a beirci-er, would. when they 
t.iiu him that " the Lord had need of them," re- 
cognise Flis Lord's authority, and straiglitway send 
them This incident emits a spark of our Lord's 

Mrs B. Brisrow 



Deit'. The Old Testament says, " And every first- 
ling of an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb; and if 
thou wilt not redeem it, then thou shalt break its neck" 
(Exodus xiii 13). Possibly the colt was as yet un- 
redeemed and 

JESUS AS JEHOVAH, 
laid claim to it. " And the disciples went, and did 
as Jesus commanded them and brought the ass, and 
the colt, and put on them their clothes, and He sat 
thereon." News of the recent raising of Lazarus 
from the dead, attested by eye-witnesses, and later 
verified by cores of people, had preceded Jesus to 
Jerusalem, this had been retailed among the huge 
multitudes assembling there for the Passover; so that 
when they heard of His coming, they took branches 
of palm trees, others cut down branches from the 
trees, and strawed them in the way, while all the 
crowd joined in crying, Hosanna to the Son of 
David• Blessed is He that cometh in the Name of the 
Lord, Hosanna in the highest." Matthew tells us 
that the whole city quaked or was agitated, ahd 
asked. " Who is this7 " They were told. " This 
is Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth of Galilee." 

PROBABLY no prior 1ncldent n the life of Chr,st 
was more weighty with meaning for Israel, than 
this one. Jt was a crisis. A very common teaching 
is to the effect that this was Christ's offer of Him- 
self to the nation as their earthly king, and that, had 
they accepted Him as such, He would have set up a 
kingdom on earth at that time. Those who teach this 
tell us that the King was rejected, and the kingdom 
refused; that consequently both the kingship and the 
kingdom of the heavens have been deferred, and are 
in abeyance. Let us say at once, we disavow and 
disassociate ourselves from any such teaching 'We 
do not believe it has a Scriptural foundation. 

Let us survey this event Old Testament quota 
jiuns in the New Testament are often significant far 
what they omit, more than for what they use. For 
e'a'ple, let us take Luke iv 18, 19 The 10th 
veise splits in two the second verse of Isaiah ix! 
In luke we read of " the acceptable year of ti.' 
Lord," but the words " the day of vengeance of our 
God " are omitted There was a reason The quota- 
tion in Mattuew xxi 5 from Zechariah ix 9 omits 
the words, 

" 
Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion, 

shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem." Here also there 
was reason for the omission It was not the time 
for rejoicing and shouting 

We speak of this as a triumphal entry, but there 
is no exultation in Jesus. What must the multitudes 
who travelled with Him have thought, when as He 
Was on the side of Olivet, and in lull view of the city of Jerusalem. He wept over 1t. At the grave of 
Lazarus He had wept silent tears; here He wept 
aloud. All the shame of His mockery all the an- 
guish of His torture, a few days afterwards were 

powerless to extort from Him a single' groan,; or to 
wet His eyelids with one trickling tear; but here, all 
the pity that was within over-mastered His human 
spirit, and He not only wept, but broke into a pas- 
tion of lamentation, in which the choked voice 
seemed to struggle for utterance 

A STRANGE MESSIANIC TRIUMPH! 
A strange interruption of the festal cries! The De- 
liverer weeps over the city which it is now too late 
to save. " If thou hadst known," He cried—while 
the wondering multitudes looked on, and knew not hat to think or say—" If thou hadst known the 
things which belong unto thy peace! "—and there 
sorrow interrupted the sentence, and when He found 
His voice to continue, He could only add, " but now 
they are hid from thine eyes' For the days shall 
come upon thee that thine enemies shall cast a bank 
about thee and compass thee round, and shall lay 
thee even with the ground, and thy children within 
thee; and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon 
another, because thou knowest not the time of thy 
visitation." Personally we do not read into this 
story the offer by Jesus to assume the role of earthly 
King over Israel: consequently we see no rejection 
of Him as such What we do read is that while the 
multitudes acclaimed Him as King, He assumed an 
att'tude of positive indifference to their eager ap- 
peals, and remained studiously silent on the subject. 
He neither by word nor deed, acknowledged their 
doubtful compliment Had He in any way inferred 
His acceptance of the title which the people gave 
Him, the Jewish rulers would have had a proven 
charge of treason, or insurrection against Him, and 
would not have needed to resort to subterfuge, and 
perjury to find an accusation against Him A word 
from Jesus at that time would have been as a match 
to a powder magazine The people, His disciples 
included, waited for this, but He never gave it. 
The common people not only heard Him gladly, but 
held Him in such respect that naturally speaking, 
they deferred His murder The rulers repeatedly 
sought occasion to destroy Him, but feared the 
people Gladly would the latter have crowned Him 
King Joyfully would they have spilled their blood 
for Him A word of encouragement, and they would 
have 

RISEN AS ONE MAN 

in insurrection, and rebellion against Rome. But, 
no, He had refused the kingdom from the Devil, 
and later from the well-fed mult,tude: so He aga1n 
refuses to be their sovereign, that He may be their 
Saviour. He deliberately rejected the crown and 
chose the Cross. He may do the unusual thing nf 
permitting public enthusiasm and acclaim, but He 
knew what was in man and was not misled by it. 

ALTHOUGH from the beginning of His ministry 
Jesus preached the " 

Kingdom of the Heavens," 
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lie never at ny time or place laid claim to being 
its King. Relative to statements by the Magi, the 
multitude, Nathaniel. and Pilate, the Kingship of Christ 
js introduced but referring to time prior to the cru- 
cifixion, the Holy Spirit Himself never refers to Jesus 
as King. In this age the Holy Spirit on four oc- 
casions gives Christ the title of ° Prince"—see Acts 
iii. 15, -v. 31; Heb ii. 10, xii. 2 (Captain an" 
Author—Prince) - Yet He is the King eternal, in- 
visible;- incorruptible, and is acclaimed in heaven as 

King of saints " 
(Rev. xv. 3), before He reigns 

over all the earth from JerusaLem 
Behold, —thy King—Meek. in His entrance into 

Jerusalem, Jesus considered not the functions of state, 
but the fulfilment of Scripture. No herald, no pro- 

yet simple and strict adherence to the 
all that 
Was it 

Mean 
It is 

of His 
worldly 

pomp and grandeur." There is no suggestion of 
rivalry with Csar, yet to those who look beneath 
the surface, He is manifestly more of a King than 
any Cmsar He has knowledge of every thing with- 
out a spy. He has power over man without a sol- 
dier. He has simply to say, " The Lord hath need," 
and immediately 

HIS ROYAL WILL 
is loyally fulfilled- Evidently He has the mind of a 
King, and th will of a KingS has He not also the 
heart of a King? See how He bears on His heart 
a burden which weighs so heavily UOfl Hun that 
He cannot restrain His tears There is no kingly 
state, but was not His a kingly gul, who in such 
humble guise rode into Jerusalem that day2 " 

(Di 
Gibson) No, there was absolutely nothing treason- 
able or revolutionary about His action How tame, 
and disappointing His " I am meek and lowly of 
heart " must have sounded to those looking for a 

Warrior—yfessiah Yet the Holy Spirit, writing 
of the King says, '' In Thy majesty ride prosperously 
because of . . meekness " 

(Psalm xlv 1-4) " Behold thy ICing—He shall speak peace to the 
nations " 

(Zech. ix 9, 10). Entering the city with en 
unbroken colt was sureiy peacefui enough It was the 
symbol of peace. Jerusalem meant " 

possession of 
peace." It may have been a play upon this meaning 
when Jesus said, " If thou hadst known—the things 
which belong to thy peace." But she failed to recog- 
nise the Prince of peace on His way to make peace 
by th " blood of I-I's Cross." 
JESUS entered Jerusalem in the same way as all the 
Patriarchs and Judges travelled. Until Solomon's time 
asses were in dignified usage. (It was one of the 
things n 'which he displeased God, when he intro- 

dueS a supply of horses from Egypt: see Deut. xvii. 
3,6). Jesus will one day lead the armies of heaven on i 
white horse, to fight His peopk's battle, but now 
like the magistrates of old which rode-on white asses, 
He entered Jerusalem as its Judge. It had ifiled up 
its cup of iniquity, and the Judge pronounced its sen- 
tence. 

Significaiflly, Jesus would enter Jerusalem on Sun- 
day, Nisan 10th. If we turn to Exodus xii 3, we 
read, " 

Speak ye unto all the congregation of Israel, 
saying, In the tenth day of his month (Nisan) they 
shall take to them every rpan a lamb according to the 
house of their fathers, a lamb for an house." Thus 
on the day He entered Jerusalem every head of cvery 
house would be choosing and taking to himself a lamb 
Now we hear the Behold, thy King turned into Be- 
hold. the Lamb of God God had provided Himself 
a lamb, and here on the 10th day appears the Lamb 
for God's household A few days later and the nation as to hear Behold, the Man 

FINALLY, the entry into Jerusalem tray serve to 
remind us of the worthlessness of mere enthus)astic 
feeling in reference to Jesus Christ How many of the 
same crowd were a few days later, shouting as loudly 

Crucify Him,'' not this man hut Barabbas The 
palm branchds had not faded where they had been 
tossed, before 

THE FICKLE CROWD 

had swung round to the opposite mood Perhaps the 
very exuberance of feeling at the beginning had some- 
thing to do with the bitterness of the execrations at 
the end of the week He had not answered their 
expectations, but instead of heading a revolt, had 

simply taught in the Temple, and meekly let Himself 
be laid hold of Nothing succeeds like success, and 

nobody is so quickly forsaken as the idol of a popular 
rising. All are eager to disclaim connection with 
Him and efface the remembrance of their "hosannas, 
by their groans around His gibbet (Maclaren) 

Ride on' rdc on in maiesiy 
Hark, all the tribes hosanna cn o Saviour meek, pursue 'ihy road, 
With palms and scattered garments strewed 

Ride on' ride on in majesiy. 
In lowly pomp, ride on to die, o Christ, Thy triumphs now begin 
O'er caprn e death and conquered sin 

Ride on' ride on in majesty 
The angel armies of the sky 
Look do"n with sad and wondering eyes 
To see the approaching sacrifice 

Ride on' ride on in majesty, 
In lowly pomp ride on to die, 
Bow Thy 'neck head to mortal pain, 
Then take, 0 God, Thy power and reign 

—Henry M Milman (1827) 
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claination, 
word of God . for was He not accomplishing 
the Prophets had spoken Wesley asks, 
a mean attitude wherein our Lord appeared 
even to contempt, I grant it I gloi-y in it 
for the comfort of my soul, for the honour 
humility and for the utter confusion of all 



John Harper— The Titanic— The Film Evangel 
I N the Elzm Evangel of October 1st, 1925, appeare4 

the folkrwing stirring account of Pastor John 
Harper of Glasgow, who was voyaging out 'to 

America to hold a three months' campaign an the 
Moody Bible Church, Chicago 

A Soul-Winner to the Last 
Four years after the Tikni:c went down, a young 

Scotsman rose in a meeting in Hamilton, Canada, 
and said, 

" I am a sunivor of the Titanic When 
I was drifting alone on a war on that awful night, 
the tide brought Mr. John Harper of Glasgow, who 
was also on a piece of wreck, near me Man,' lie 
said, 'Arc you saved2 ' 'No,' I said, '1 am noL 
He replied, 

' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved ' The waves bore him back a 
little later, and he said, ' Are you saved now2 
No,' I said, ' I cannot hQnestly say that I am ' He 

said agdin, 
' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 

thou shalt be sa'ed ';and shortly after, he went dow-n, 
and there, alone in the night, with tw,o miles of 
water under me, I believed I am John Harper's last 
convert.' 

Two passengers were travelling from Exeter to 
Paddington. Previously they had not known each 
other. But they both knew the same Lord—and the 
Lord brought them together. Humanly speaking they 
were brought togcther because one had missed a train 
and was left stranded without ticket and luggage 
and friends. One of those travelling sisters was Mrs. 
C N. Jackson, widely known as "Jim's Wife," the 
author of many beautiful and soul-stirring ballads 
The other sister lent Mrs Jackson a copy of the Elp'i 
Evangel. The result can be best expressed in Mrs 
Jackson's own words, as contained in a letter sent 
r.carly three years later 

" I hope you have not forgotten your fellow- 
traveller of October, 1925, to whom yOU Lent a copy 
of the Finn Evangel in the express from Exeter to 
Paddingron. I feel I owe you a debt of gratitude, for it was 
tlt rough your railway rntnlstry ' that I rst heani 
of John Harper. His story haunted me—I may say 
—(lay and night I wrote in many directions to 
verify it to Ontario, Chicago, Scotland, London 
and of our Lord's wondrous grace was unexpec- 
tedly put in touch with his own brother—the Rev 
George Harper. Now, after two years, and more, 
I am able to send you this booklet—' The night 
a Ship went down.' You will see that, through the 
brother, I have been able to add valuable sup— 
plementary details to the story. From him I 
learned that Harper's last convert had described 
himself as being ' a careless, godless sinner,' at the 
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time of boarding the Titanic. I also learned that 
he declared he had heard Harper exclaim at the 
moment of sinking, those wonderful words; ' I am 
goingdown'...No! laingoingtip! Igor4''' 
—which places Hirper's 'Passing' on a plane I do 
not know paralleled outside the Bible. 

Furthermore, awing to George Harper's huip 
and kIndness, I have been enabled to preserve a 
short sketch of the lift of this mighty servant of 
God, which s precious indeed for usjor his life 
shines with holiness as with the dew of the morn- 
ing." - 
We have read that booklet, and thank God for it. 

It tells in vivid form the story of that strange triurn- 
pliant night when the ocean giapt—the Titanic—struck 
an iceberg in mid-ocean and sank From the human 
standpoint that wreck was a tragedy. But it is still 
true that "God makes the wrath of men (and seas) 
to praise Him, and the remainder of wrath He 
strains " then John Harper was drowned—but, be- 
ing dead, he yet speaketh Many have been thrilled 
in spirit and driven to renewed service for Christ is 
they read his last act, as it appeared in many Christian 
papers. 

We are glad that now " 
Jim's Wife " has pci- 

pet uated that glnnous triumph 
The ballad deals with the realities of death ard 

judgment, of heaven and hell 

It comes from the sea at midnight from a silent s tar-strci 
sLy' It tells of ihe thing that matters when men and women die 

It is more a ballad for testimony, and revival nleeungs 
than for drawing-rooms 

Yet wherever a messenger of the Lord is on fire 
with love for drifting souls1 in mission hall or lecture 
hail, or church, we trust the story of " The Night 
a Ship WTent Down," will stimulate a multitude of 
hearts to renewed endeavour for Chnst 

The ballad is published by Pickering and Inglis, 
14, Paternoster Row, London, E.C,4, price 6d.; and 
can be obtained from the Claphani Bible and TraLi 
Depot, 16, Clapham Park Road, Clapham, London. 
SW 4. 

IN TIME OF TROUBLE 

First He brought me here It is li His will I am 
in this strait place, in that will I rest 

Second He wilt keep me In I-lit lovc, and gne me 
grace in this thai to behave as His chtld 

flint He wiu make the trLal a blessing, teaching 
me the lessons He wants me to learn, and working in 
me the grace He intends for me 

Fourth: In 1-iit good time He can bring me out 
again. how and when He know, —MORe-r 
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tte Foursquare Gospel Testimony, 
Join the thousands who stand for the Bible 1mm cover 

to cover nod declare Jesus Christ as Saviour, Healer, 
Baptiser and Coming King. Write for particulars to the 
Secretary. FI,m Woodlands Clarence Road. Clapham 
Park, London, SW t 

A New Book 
By Principal George Jeffreys. 

T HE Foursquare Gospel family wi1l be delighted to know that a new book has just been pub- 
lished entitled 'The Miraculous Foursquare 

Gospel—Doctrinal." It is written by the beloved 
leader of The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance, and 
so comes with authority. 

The four cardinal doctrines of the Foursquare Gos- 
pel are clearly stated. Christ is revealecs as Saviour, 
Healer, Baptiser and Coming King. Those who have 
heard Principal Jeffreys speak know that his words 
arejmpIe to understand, but powerful in effect The 
same is true of this book. The language is not high- 
flown, but such that the common people can under- 
stand. There are a number of interesting photo- 
graphs. These are clearly produced. The book is 
well printed, of a handy size, and dQq the publishers 
real credit. The cost is only 2/6. 

- 

Here is a sample of the beauty and simplicity 'if 
the book: 

We must also remember that the City of the 
New Jerusalem is a foursquare one 

Here we have God preparing a foursquare 
city for a foursquare people The saints shall en- 
joy the fulness of salvation, for the former things 
are passed away, they are new creatures in Chrtst 
Jesus and there is nothing between them and their 
Saviour. They shall experience the fulness of 
health, for there shall be no more sorrow, rears, 
pain, or death they shall live perpetually in the 
presence of the Great Physician. They shall drink 
of the fulness of His Spirit, for they freely receive. 
the fountain of the water of life from Chi,st the 
Bapttser They shall possess the fulness of joy, 
for they shall reign with Christ the King of Kings 
for ever and ever. How glorious a thought! Thei e 
shall be no more curse, but the Throne of God and 
of the Lamb shall be in it, and His servants shn11 
serve Him The curse and all that it entailed wili 
have been removed, and the blessing of the fulness 
of God shall indeed be enjoyed by a foursquare 
people in a foursquare city."—P.G.P. 
("The Miraculous Fours qvarc Gospel—Doctrinal, 

2/6 (by post 2/10) Published by Runt Publishing 
Go., Ltd., Park Crescent, Claplianr, London, S TV 4 

%Vhen -'we say, " Lord, bring us near to Thyself," 
we pray for many things, which, when they come, will 
tie bitter to our taste At such times it is well to 
remember our Forerunner He asked to be glnnfled. 
but before heat en was opened to Him and He receivcd 
therein He had to pass through the Garden of Geth- 
semane and on the Cross to cry, 

" 
My God, My God, 

— why hast Thou forsaken MeP "—Robert C Cbapnon 
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The Crave that is Empty. 
The grave is empty—Christ is not there 
From the grave He has risen—God's glory to share 
'Twas a message first stated by angels and men, 
It brings happiness now—it brought happiness then 

The Heart that is Full. 
My heart is quite full—Christ is now there 
From my life He has driven the bitter despair 
That first Easter and this, now are widely apart, 
But Christ is still living—for He lives in my heart 

The Salvation Army 
After the recent difficulties arising in the affairs of 

the Salvation Army we are delighted to read the fol- 
lowing from the new General—General Higgins—- 
given during a speech at Nottingham 

Booth traditions There 
We have not lost ore 

as I l.oou, not ry of 

This is not going to be a one-man concern any more The 
temporalities of the Army will be vested in more than one 
It may take an Act of Parliament Vie really have rio 
liquid assets 

We may feel that the Army is imperfect in several 
ways But God has used her, Therefore when God 
can use, who are we to abuse2 

May the Lord preserve her in unity and bring 
myriads of souls into the Kingdom through this self- 
sacrificing movement 

Wanted—Iron Saints, 
Look at Joseph, behind prison bars because he re- 

fused to sin against the God he loved What a test 
of faith as the prison doors swung to and the keys 
grated in the lock, shutting him away from liberty 
and honour into drudgery and loneliness It was 
not a prison like those we are accustomed to see, dry 
and well built. The Hebrew word is a miserable hole, 
two or three little rooms crowded with prisoners, 
stifling air, no sunshine. 

Can we doubt thar Joseph's greatest trial was the 
agonising question, " What of the early dreams, what 
of the promised power? Were these truly of God2 
Or were they but the fevered ambition of my own 
brain? If they were of God, have I failed Him, that I should end my days in a prison cell' Have I 
missed some sign-post somewhere that He wished me 
to see, and have I come far out of the way of sun- 
light and prosperity? 
The smile of God broke into that prison cell and 

history unfolds the secret that this way, and this 
alone, was Joseph's pathway to the throne There, the Psalmist tells us, the iron entered into the soul 

of Joseph, and there in pam and suffering the boy 
was discipled for great leadership. 

God wants iron saints. Never more so than now. 
In these days of chaos and unrest, He must put His 
chosen ones through the tempering fires, but always 
there comes the glad afterward of power, service and 
joy. 
Peter's Job without Peter's Power. 

The head of a language school in India had a great 
longing for power He knew that he needed the 
power of the Holy Spirit. He knew that he needed 
the power of the Holy Spirit. When he first at- 
tended meetings where the Baptism in the Holy Ghost 
was believed in, he was very shy. He didn't like to 
sit next to anybody who said, " Praise the Lord," He 
would have liked to have run out, Lut he stayed just 
because he knew God was in the place But one day 
he stood up and said, " I Have come to the conclu- 
sion that we missionaries have Peter's job without 
Peter's power, and it behoves us to wait before God 
until we do receive that power." it was not long be- 
fore he received the blessing. 

Is it nor true of many ministers to-day? They are 
attempting to do Peter's job without Peter's power 
Oh, for a sweeping revival of Holy Ghost power 
among ministers and Christians workers generally! 
Ciouos anti the Glory Cloud. 

We should not be unduly influenced by remarkable 
clouds. At d1fferent t,mes they assume startl±ng 
shapes. But the following is at least of some interest 
and suggestion It appeared in the Daily Mail of 
March 1st in reference to the aurora borealis seen 
during an electrical storm on February 27th 
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Dr Norman Lockyer, the astronomer, describes the phe- 
nomenon, which he saw from his observatory at Sidmouth, 
Devon, as f0flows 

At 935 p m the aurora became very brilliant, extending 
from N N E to N N W , and shot out shafts of light which 
at times reached as far as the zenith or overhead point 
But the most remarkable object was what appeared to be 
a brilliant, luminous cloud extending nearly three-parts across 
the sky I was in the dome with a telescope, when to my 
astonishment I sa'v a broad beam of light, very like a bright 
searchlight beam, extending near the western horizon almost 
oser the zenith 

I thought it must be a very bright beam from a motor-car 
headlight in the alley below But the beam did not reach 
the ground at all It started near Jupiter and broadened out 
the higher it rose in the sky, ending in the constellation of 
the Great Bear It as then ,n the north-east at about 45 
degrees from the horizon 

The whole object was formed like an enormous come', 
with its head or nucleus near Jupiter It was of a slightly 
blue tint As minutes passed the whole " cloud " moved 
slowly from north to south It was transparent, for the 
stars, such as ihe Pleiades Group, could be seen immersed 
in it 

Easter—iS29. 

The Editors' Page 

We shall prize and protect the 
have been absolutely no secessions 
of our 23,000 ocers, a'-'d, so far 
our soldiers or members are leaving us 
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"He's No Deid" 
By G. F. PENTECOST. 

J WAS conducting an evangelistic meeting in 
Aberdeen some years ago in the great music hail 
in that granite city. Finding it necessary to make 

some alterations, I had asked the committee to remain 
after the meetings were over one night. The gas 
was turned out, except upon and just over the plat- 
form I was consulting with the committee in respect 
to some alteration I wished ñiade for the better ac- 
commodation of the choir. 

In explaining these matters, I had occasion to walk 
back and forth 1n front of the platform, which ex- 
tended all the way across the hall. 

Presently I noticed that I was being followed back 
and forth by a little girl, who kept at my heels like 
a little dog Finally, I turned to her and asked, a 
little sharply 

Lassie, what do you want? Why are you not 
away home with the rest of the folk? " 

Then, for the first time, I scanned her a little more 
carefully On her face, none the cleanest, there were 
evidences that great tears had bcen plowing furrows 
through the dirt on her cheeks Her eyes were large 
and hungry looking, and still suffused with tears 
She was bare-footed, and bare-legged half way to 
the knees. Her clothes were of the poorest, " all 
tattered and torn," her hair hanging in unkempt 
strings over her neck and partly over her face An 
old, tattered shawl was thrown over her head anti 
shoulders, and altogether she was a forlorn-looking 
creature, I should say about twelve years old—a child 
of the poor. 
"1' 

,L4ASSIE, what do you want? I repeated 
Then the little lassie reached up on her tiptoes and 

whispered into my ear as I bent to catch her words " I want to get saved." 
Surprised and startled at the intensity of her whis- 

pered words, I drew back and looked her eagerly in 
the face, and repeated her own words for answer - " You want to get saved? 

Ay, sir, I do,'' oh, so pathetically, and still in i 

whisper. 
And why do you want to get saved? 
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Again on her tiptoes she reached up and whispered 
in my ear: 

Because I am a sinner." 
This was so satisfactory a reason, and by this time 

the child had so interested me, that I drew her to one 
side, away from the gentlemen who were standing 
by, that I might talk with her unreservedly. " How do you know you are a sinner2 Who told 
you so? 

Because God says so in the Book; and I feel it 
right here," laying her little dirty hand on her breast 
as the publican did. 

Well," I said, " do you think I can save you 
HITHERTO she had spoken in whispers, but now, 
drawing away from me, her eyes taking fire, and her 
whole tone assuming that of a polemic, her words 
rang out short and dear. " Na, na, man; you canna save me. No man can 
save a sinner." 

And she looked at me as if much offended at the 
bare suggestion 

By this time my interest stil1 deepened. I drew 
her down beside me on one of the benches, and, 
taking her little hands in mine, and speaking as kin&y 
as I knew how, I said to her: " You are quite right, no man can sae you, much 
less I. Tell me why, then, did you come to me' 
I cannot save you Who, then, can save you? " 

Again she dropped into a whisper, and almost 
touched my ear with her lips. There was an infinite 
pathos in her voice as she said " 

Jesus can save me." 
Yes, my dear, you are quite right. Jesus can 

save you But tell me how can He save you2 What 
has Be done to save you2 

Aga.n the lips to my ear, and again the eager 
whisper—-if possibl.e more pathetic and tender 

Oh. sir, He died for me." 
I DO not know why I made answer as I did Per- 
haps it was curiosity to known how the little waif, who 
had so hotly repudiated the idea of man's ability to 
save, would answer 

"Then He is dead, is He? How can He save you if He is dead? 
The little thing sprang up from her seat, and those 

eyes, just a moment ago suffused with tears, flashed 
upon me. No whisper now, no timid putting of Iip in my ear, but her voice ringing out as once before 

He is no deid He is no deid! " ut you just now said He died for you. If He 
died for you, He must be dead And how can a dead 
man save you, however good and loving He may 
have been." 

Here is a unique opportunity for those who are unable 
to attend the Elim Bible College Join the 

Elim Bible College Correspondence School 
Write for full part.cJars to the Secretary, ELm B1bie 

College Correspondence School, Elim Woodlands, Clap- 
ham Park, London, S W/ 4 



In the Heart of the Belgian Congo 

1 he abos photograph shec the house in hich IRe oui to missionaries in Ngoi—Mani——Mr and 
Mrs Cril raylor They built this house themselves, most of the brick-la) tug being done by Mrs 
Falor, ith the help of young believers The two figures just otscernaote unuer the eaves of the house are Mr and Mrs Cyril Faylor In the foreground are their tco children—Eustace (3 years 8 months) and Patricia (1 year 8 months) Both ere born xii the Congo, they have never taken qutnine, and 

their heattn has been a striking testimony to many Mr and Mrs Taylor returned last month to their mission station from a much needed rest in South 
Africa, and they ask special prayer for their two children that God's hand may continually be upon them to preserle them as they return to the fever- ridden swamps of the Congo, and that they may gro up to be a blessing to mans 
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THE- ELIN4 EVANC EL 
She looked at me as in amazement, and, hfttng her 

little bare and lean arm in striking gesture, she de- 
clared again: " Man, Jesus is no de'd. He (lied for me, but He 
is no a deW man He is God's Son Man, did you 
ito tell, us this vara nicht that God raised Him from 
the deid2 He was deid, but He is no deid noo Oh, 
man, I want to get sased " And her voice dropped 
into the old pathetic tones Do not fash me, but 

me a' aboot it, and how can I get 
'I HAD preached that night from the text, He 
Was deltered fox our oftences and raised again fo' 
bur justification Here was a little theologian who 

had grasped the whole blessed Gospel with a clearness 
which I hate only seen among Scotch children, all of 
whom, however poor, hae been taught the Scnptures 
from their youth Now she knew she was a £innr 
—she knew that only Jesus could save her. He fad 
died, but God had raised Him from the dead, —and 
now He was able to sa e all who come unto God 
by Him 

I netd not say that the little one soon went away 
glad and rejoit hg And I heard her keep repeating: He's no dec1 " He died for me, but He is no 
tkid " How often these ords have come back to 
sue Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings flit in has o rclai ned strength 



Is He the Same 
flC 

E following comes ici us in correspundence: 
At a recent meeting, heki in a town on the 

south coast of the local Free Church minis- 
ters, who met regularly to discuss religious work, op- 
portunity was taken to discuss the work that was be- 
ing done by the Elim Foursquare Church there 
After various ministers had spoken to having lost 
i-iunibers of members to the Foursquare Church, the 
discussion ranged itself about the question of Di'.ine 
healing, and one after another of the ministers re- 
pudiated the teaching, and ridiculed the claims that 
the Foursquare Gospel makes on the Word of God 
The founders and others all came in for wordy casti- 
gation, and the meeting agreed that there was nothing 
in the new movement, that they led peupte off the 

The Life of Prayer, Talk No. JO. 

To-Day? 
mark, and were dangerous people to preach Faith 
Healing," as miracles of healing were not now given, 

A Jewish Rabbi was present, who did not speak 
until the end of the meeting This Jew said 'Gentle- 
men, I am surprised. This Jesus whom you have 
been talking about, and profess to follow, spent, ac- 

cording to your New Testament, nine-tenths of His 
time going about healing the sick, and you have 
asked nobody to come here and remind you that you 
say He is just the same to-day.' There was a dead 
silence One minister afterward said he never felt 
so flattened out in his life. In this day, it takes a 
Jew to stand up for Christ, among Christian minis- 
ters 

I N our first talk together on this subject -we saw 
that answers to prayer are withheld because of 

1. Lack of Salvation 
2. Lack of forgiveness of others, 
3 Lack of abiding in Christ. 

Now for this talk we will notice one further hin- 
drance. That hindrance is sin Sin in the life is a 
barred door to the blessings of God Sin hinders the 
lavishness of God Sin restrains God's showers ,f 
blessing Sin is responsible for the Sahara deserts 
in our lives. Let me give a few verses. 

Isaiah i 15-17, 
And when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide Mine 

eyes from you, yea, when ye make many prayers, i will not 
hear your hands are hail of blood Wash you, make you 
clean, put away the evil of your doings from Lfore \Iine 
eyes cease to do evil learn to do wet' 

Isaiah lix 1, 2, 
Behold, the Lord's hand is riot shortened, that it cannot 

save, neither His ear heavy, that it cannot hear but your 
iniquities have separated between you and your God, and your si's i'r" e h'd His fai.e from you, that He will not hear 

THERE are three forms of sin among Christians: 
1. Public Sin 
2 Private Sin. 
3 Secret Sin. 

I. PUBLIC SIN. 

Now what is public sin7 It is sin that the whole 
world can see. I don't mean such obvious things 
as drunkenness, robbery, forgery, and such like. 
This is what I mean—it is embodied in the following 

And He said to theni all, If any rni]n will come after Itte, 
let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow 
Me (Luke ix 23) 

This is oui Lord's golden rule 
dcnial of self It means taking up 
ftillowing Him This is what the 
When we say that we are followers 

wo1ld cxpects to see it-i us some of 
sacrifice which characterised His life 
nf the world we are not doing this, 
guilty of public sin 

And when one speaks like this one 
the clial!enge of two things 

(a) Shoeey Dress 
(h) Smobtng 

DRESS. 

ONE night in the Midlands a lady stopped to see 
me. She was a professing Christian+ But she was 
one of the most showily dressed persons I have ever 
seen. I am not quite sure of tue number, bu she 
must hae been wearing seven or eight rings—very 

Hindrances to Prayer 
By PRINCIPAL PERCY G, PARKER. (op the Christian JVOTkeI'S' Bible Correspondence School) 

it: means daily 
our Cross and 
world expects 

of Jesus, the 
that wonderful 
If in the sight 
then we arc 

cannot escape Janies iv 3-6, 
Ye, asIc, and rtcei"e '—ot, because ye ask am' ss, th tr ye 

may consume ii upon your lusts Ye aduherers and adui- 
teresses, know ye not thai the friendship of he world is 
enmity .ith God' .,hosoe,er therefore wit1 be a friend 0t- 
the world is the enemy of God Do ye ihink that the Scrip- 
ture saith n vain, The spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to 
envy But He giveth more grace Wherefore He saith, 
God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble 
Submit yourseives therefore to God Resist the Devti, and be 
wilt flee from you Draw nigh to God, and He s-sii dra.. 
ugh to you Cteanso your hands, ye tnners, and purity 
your hearts, ye double-minded 
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costly. it seemed that she had a bejewelled ring on 
every finger. in addition she wore valuable bracelets 
and necklaces. She was wearing enough value to 
support a foreign missionary for several years 

Yet she told me so pathetically that her Christian 
life was unsatisfactory. Especially she was not satis- 
fied with her prayer life. I did not hide my thoughts 
1 definitely told her that she could not expect to have 
a satisfactory prayer life as long as she failed to 
follow her Lord in the pathway of simplicity, and 
self-denial Yet she continued with her jewels, and, 
of course, continued with her unsatisfactory prayer 
life The world will not tolerate show and fashion 
among the people of God. Neither will God tolerate 
it Expensive fashion whether it is dressing the body 
or dressing the hair is an abomination to God A 
showy outlook and a healthy uplook do not go well 
together 

SMO KIN C. 

'UI-lEN passing on to smoking. 1 was walking up 
and down the Central Station at Glasgow waiting for 
a train A minister was also doing the same His 
clerical collar advertised him to everybody. He was 
a fine looking man. His very presence seemed to 
dignify the station Several times I passed him, and 
each time rejoiced in the dignity he gave to his call- 
ing But the next time—well '—he had a cigarette 
z'z his •'io'ttb' His dignity and his influence vanished 
liLe a flash He was a poor advertisement for lits 
Master who said, if any man will come after Me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and 
follow Me 

Shortly afterwards I was riding on top of the car. 
Another minister and his two boys Caine and sat 
down near me. Fine looking minister! ! fine look- 
ing boys But in a moment or two the minister be- 
gztn fumbling in his pocket . and out came htc 
pipe' 

I believe in the dignity of the pulpit I believe in 
the dignity of every Christian—not a superior dignity, 
but a gracious dignity But when a believer gives 
way to any nasty, wasteful, habit, then he not only 
!oses his dignity, but: he declares to the world that lie 
is Out of touch with Christ, and living in an atmos- 
pliere which hinders prayer being answered 

II PRIVATE SIN. 
By prival.e sin I mean sin not known to the world 
but lcnown in the private family circle I-low can 
we best sum up this private sin2 I suggest in the 
words 

(a) Temper 
(b) Worry 
(c) Gossip 

I know a man with a great gift of ministry. He 
is quite a fine speaker He is a great minister if 
not a gracious minister A missionary friend of mine 
Went to hts house to tea The host left the table 
for a few minutes. The wife said to the missionary 
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isitor, " Brother you don't know what I have to 
endure His temper in the home is something aw- 
ful " Then she broke down. 

Yet temper in the home is a frequent fault cf 
Christian people " Doest thou well to be angry? 
can be asked of many an one since the time of Jonah, I wonder if it applies to any reader of these lines7 Do 
you break into fits of temper2 Do you bring strain 
and tears into the home circle through evil outbursts' 
Tell rue—" Docst thou well to be angry' 

Then there is worry and gossip, and gossip fre- 
quently becomes slander 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S CONFESSION. 

H AVE you e1er read what Queen Alexandra wrote 
when she was Princess of 'WTales' In the treasures 
of Belvoir Castle is a " Confessions Book," with i 
page filled in by Queen Alexandra when Princess of 
Wales 

My favourite Queen,'' she wrote, is Dagmar, 
King, Richard Cur de Lion, hero, Marlborough, 
poet, Shakespeare, artist, Rubens, author, Charles 
Dickens; virttie, charity; colour, blue, flower, forget- 
me-not; name, Edward; occupation, playing the 
piano; amusement, riding, chief ambition, not to in- 
terfere with other people's bus.ness; chief dislike, 
slander." 

Paul declared that one of his great ambitions was 
to study to he quiet and to j-nind his own business 

(I. Thess. iv. 11). 
Very few look upon worry and gossip as sins 

Yet they are and effectively prevent God answering 
prayer. 

'I'hen there is 
III. SECRET SIN. 

PSALM lxvi. 18 says, "If I regard (look at with 
favour) iniquity In my heart, the Lord will not hear 
inc " Heart sins are sins which no one else Icriowi, 
anything about Sins which we indulge in the inner 
realm of our beings Hebrews xii 1 speaks of sin 
which doth so easily beset us " 

Practically every 
Christian has a besetting sin—some thought or anion 
always trying to get the mastery A besetting sin 
always knocking at our life's door is not our sin, 
but it becomes ours when we open the life's door a 
fraction and allow it to get a footing 

Who docs not know what it is to be ati.ackc.d by 
some feverish, intoxicating, lustful thought7 Henry 
Drummond told us that he always had such a sin 
It beset him In Scotland, and in England and when 
he went to Africa and came out of his tent door he 
could see that sin before him He never told us 
what it was But it was there. 

We may never be guilty of public sin or private 
sin, but if the Devil can get us to give way to secret 
sin then a victorious prayer life collapses 
SHALL we examine ourselves' Our prayer hfe 
unsatisfactory Our prayers are not answered Arc 
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we guilty of public sin, private sin, or secret sin° f 
we are, then forgiveness nd victory are ugeessary 
before 'sve can mount up as eagles into the presence 

The laa of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus bath made 
me free from the law of sin and death (Romans viii 3) 

Free! Think of it No reason now why sin 
should ha e dominion over us I Free? Yes, free 

in the risen pnv5er of Jesus Christ 
It is said that Queat Victoria whenever she found 

dust on any furniture in any part of th house would 
write on it with her finger the royal initials " 

Does our Lord see the dust of sin upon the furni- 
ture of our heart? Is His finger laid upon some dust 
laden spot7 Then let us humble ourselves under 
the mighty hand of God, and from that humbling 

rise up to glorify Hun in a life of victorious piayer 

Thoughts from the Throne 
A Weekly Message by PASTOR E. C. W. BOUL TON 

Sunday, April 7th. 
Let all those that put thtei t?ust . ii I bee rejoice, let them 

ever shout for joy " 
(Psalm v it) 

Here is ci cumtnsnd to praise which carries with it an inherent 
promise of blcssrsg 'the triumph of trust 's always followed by 
the tribute of praise The one issues from the oilier The soui 
that rosILy puts its conhdence in the Lord must inevitably bring 
forth iho fruit of gladness—the t,fa of flaise is built upon no other 
foundation There are those who con teisd that godliness its- 
valves the lift Lfl gloom—that religion casts a sombre shadow 
o to me soui—tlsot the acceptance of the Christian yoke robs 
life of its laughter, and spells death to enthusinans and enter- 
prise Let such but pul their trust n the living God, and they 
shall speedily discover ttiat hereni lies the secret spring of all 
real abiding gladness Confidence its Jehoiah means that care 
has been lost, swallowed up in His boundless, uttermost pro- 
vision And what greater foe to_joy can be founo than carking 
care' If allowed to linger in the garden of the heart it will 
soon destroy every beautiful bloom of gladness. and mar every 
holy, mirth-provoking grosvih tim r sends its sweetness through- 
out the life And inore,iser, (rust in the Lord means (hat He 
has undertaken our cause against every enemy who seeks to 
do us harm 'though an host encamp against us, yet are we 
secure •n the pa' tlion of His presence + though the mountains 
that surround us bristle with host,l'e difficulties, yet is our de- 
fence sure And so we can raise our jubilant psalm eten in the 
very face of the foe Fear finds no place in our hearts— 

staved" upon Hint ihey are gloriously care—free 

Strnduy, April HPI. 
The Spint teal ant a Philtfr. Go seas, mid josii thyself to 

diii cherror '' (kcts via 2) 
Blessed is the labourer to the Lord's vineyard wli u moves 

forward under the urge of a definite and distinct leading .31 

the Dvane Comforter When we thus move at the bidding t i 
God we shall find all needs n-ct—each sitiergeisay ,inticipatetl 
Who shall be able to withstand those who yield obedience to the 
command of the Most High The issue of sucn servtce is 
assured—success is guaranteed It is those who have heord anil 
responded in uttermost surrender to the constraint from ohm 
who hsse subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained 
,iums' stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence 
of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to fltght the armies 
of the aliens '' They si crc irresistible, us' incible, indomitable 
'Jo them all thitigs were within the realm of possibility, they 
delighted in the endeavour that involved great risks and that 
offered great spoil Such souls when (hey Isave once caught 
else cumniand of the Spirit arc prcparcd to veisture all in order 
to execute the Divine will What issues often hang upon our 
speedy rc'sponso to the voice or the touch of the Holy Ghost 
The drawing may be to sortie anoarently trivial ministry—some 
obscure bit of acre tee—some task that will lceep us tn the back. 
gr sun d Bitt as we yield to the gen tie pressure of the Spirit a' God Le shall discover tot titers is foLr isore than it e imagined 
in the work undertaken 
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Sunday, April 2181. I hey shall terish, tut Thou shalt endure, yea. all of thee, 
shall wax old l,lre a garment, but Thou an the same " 

(Psains 
cii 25, 27) 

Vetiur a comfo?t.g conclusion for the soul' So ofisa are we 
pain fully impressed by the transitory character of much thar 
surrounds us—almost crc its btauty is born, the hand of time 
IC SL< .pon t, ant! there are traces 0f i L5 tel' ne Our cartE' I 

l°Y5 spring up most rpuckly and promise permanence, but alas, 
we,. $on are made to realise that they are but passing and 
perishing, ihat each new-born joj has its gra"e ai.d yet in 
the midst of all this we may fj,sd that which is enduring 
turning our eyes towards Him who is °from everlasting to 
everiasting die same " we are confronted with a v,s,on that Ito, 
us from dark discouragement and despair to heights of gladness, 
that makes life musical and radiant Here is One who remains 
unaffected by toe flight of ehs yeais—the oterisal I AM 
Stream after stream dries up and ceases to yield the sweet 
waters of satisfaction to our thirsty spirits But here is a 

perennial spring i hose waters never fan, and never loss their 
sweetness Here are howers whose bloom never withers—whose 
glory never fades—whose freshness ii eternal. Their strength 
is eonlinually renewed, and their fregrence Is ever repientsnetl o my soul, rejoice that thou hast been brought into fellowship 
vsith u source that gives forth an unending supply—a fulness 
of supply that more than meets the desperate hunger and thirst 
of thy being1 

Sunday, April 28th. 
U'heri the Day of Pentecost was fully come, they were 

all tr'i lb oae accord in orse place (:\cts ii 1) 
1-I tie was Li ti' ty that spr 5ng from to overmasteri"g a"d 

satiable dosire Ici' the fulfilment of a Dirme promise Time 
were caught in the glorious tide of heavenla thuest Each and 
nil were utterly absorbed and possessed For the-ti there ii as 
but mat thtng " in vie'iv no other constraint was strong 
enotigh to divert them from the holy course Is not this out 
of the vital secrets of real Christian unity2 When trails arc 
thus on fire it itls passionate desire for the promised outpoui'— 
ing there with be no room and no time for unworthy and undesir- 
able pursuits Eiery lesser interest wni be swiliowed up in 
this glorious master passion Self—pleasing and self-seeking 
will he buried beneath these blessed naves of longing for the 
opened Imtnvsnt This wns the harmony of a common l,urp.,ie 
—they were agreed to lay aside all other things and give them- 
solves as one man to this wondrous business of bringing down 
tlic ' latter rain '' front above Oh, that the Church of Quit 
would thus betake herself to tile " upper room " and commence 
to seek and claim shin prumised power She would speedily 
shed rsnisisy of those things that now make for her spiritual 
disabloment, iriany of those heart-rendtng differences that non' 
play havoc to her midst would disappear In the glorious rap' 
tare of that miraculous outpouring weights wou!d fall off that 
lung have hindered and hampered her in her work and warfare 
for I:'' Master A oneness of sis' r it and heart would issee 
front thus Wetted que't for the fuliseis Divine 

of God. 
There is provision for victorv—tibundant prL,son. and pass on- 

Listen to this 



Better than Gold 

-Th 

G OLD is always a subject of lively interest; and 
it promises to continue to be so, as long as 
human nature and gold remain as they are 

Gold gets into the headlines of the papers with persis- 
tent frequency It interests practically everybody, and 
it permeates human life in a way seldom realised 

Some time ago a sc1enbfie magazine announced tb-at 
it would direct an attempt to convtrt qiucksilver into 

gold by a method related to results said to have been 
achieved by Professor Adolph Miethe of Berlin. The 
next month Professor Miethe told members of a Ger- 
man scientific society that the process in question had 
no commercial value, as it would take ten thousand 
freight cars full of quicksilver, treated by electric rays, 
to yield one gram of gold " World finance was ei- 
dently not going to be upset by artificial production of 
the metal That is an inteiesting fact about gold it 
is not only immensely valuable, but its secret seems to 
be jealously guarded by Nature, and man can use it 
but not make it 

NOR are men able to provide a working substitute 
for gold When no less a scientist than Edison sug- 
gested, a few years ago, that '' natural resources 
might be substituted for gold as a monetary standard 
for the world-experience financiers pi-omply rejected 
the notion. Mr Edison had advocated the adoption 
of an " energy unit " instead of the isual standard 
gold unit The reply of the bankers was that it would 
simply leave the financial world in a confused COfltlr 
don. They rcspçcted his inventive genius, but not 
his economic wisdom A professor in a university 
finance department said " No doubt the work of thc 
Creator could be improved upon, but nobody has sug- 
gested how to do it." 

That men arc as eager as ever to get gold was 
seen in the ii frantic rush " 

occurring in New Mexico 
when placer-gold was newly discovered, and in the 

extraordinary preparations " made for the gold 
uush to the Gassier field, in Nonhei-n British Colum- 
bin " And now come stories of a gold cure '' foi 
tubercuios;s from Copenhagen. 

this unique and irrepressible valuation gi%en by 
men to gold is confirmed, or perhaps explained, by 
the Bible Throughout the Scriptures this metal has 
a unique place and those who look to the Bible as 
the Word of God beliee that i-ic intends it to be so 

The Old Testament tabernacle was beautified ,n an 
extraordinary way by the predous metal The Ark 
of the Coenant, kept in the holy of holies in the 
tabernacle and said to be the most perfect type 'f Christ in the O1d Testament, was overlaid with pure 
gold within and without," with a " crown of gold to 
ic round about" The actual value of all the gold 
used in the tabernacle is estimated at about £170,000 
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When God became incarnate in the babe Jesus, the 
first gift mentioned as brought to Him by the wise 
men from the East was gold The works of the 
Christian, the Apostle Paul tells us, may be very 
valuable or very worthless, as he likens them to "gold, 
silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble." Gold 
leads the List 

AND in that climax book of the Bible, the Revela- 
tion, the inspired description of " that great city, the 
holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God, 
having the glory of God," includes the statement that 

the Street of the city was pure gold, as it were 
transparçnt glass 

If the Holy Spirit Himself, giving men the God- 
breathed ivorcls of Scripture, assigns to gold this pre- 
eminent place of God-created value, it is not strange 
that men are unable to reproduce this product of the 
natural world. 

But the Bible tells us there is something better 
than gold When a " certain man, lame from his 
mother's womb," asked Peter and John for an alms, 
Peter replied " Silver and gold have I none; but 
such as I have give I thee, In the Name of Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk . . . And lie 
leaping up, stood, and walked, and entered with them 
into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God" 
I s tiit ',4imc Prei- 'iio wrote later, in his first 
Epistle, urging Christians to continue to trust Christ 
no matter what " manifold testings " they might have, 

that the trial of your faith, being much more pre- 
cious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried 
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour 
and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ; whom 
having no seen, ye love, in whom, though now ye 
see Him riot, yet believing, ye reioice with joy un- 
speakable and full of glory 

Faith in Christ is better than gold. And all -who 
will may have this faith in christ. as they accept 
God's Word '' This is My beloved Son, in whom 
I am -vell pleased, hear ye Him 

Is it my ambition that in all my ways I may be like 
Am I seeking that men shall see in me the 

lineaments of Christ, We meekness, and gentleness, 
and patience of Christ; the holy obedience and love 
for the will ci God of His ov,n blessed Son I ma 
talk about the joy of being like Chnst when He 
comes It is mere empty talk unless I am seeking to 
be like Him now Why need I talk of the joy of 
being with Him if I do not give Him five minutes 
of my company throughout the day R. Calthvcll. 



Triumphant Tidings trom the Foursquare 
Front. 

Showers at Springbourne—Scotttsb Successes —Captivated Crowds at Croydon 

Hornsey. (Pastor It Smith) in the Zion labernacle, 
l'asiors Corry and Gornian recently conducted a muted Ba1.- 

al Serwice a hLcIl a nmbcr of the Lords people re 
immersed A packed Tabernacle witnessed this happy cere- 
mony1 and listencd to the glowing testirannies of those who 
were thus following their Lord in the pntbaay of dsc1pleshp 

Portsmouth (Misses N Kennedy and H 'Ihompson) 
Showers of 000seniy pcm or and blessing are still descending 
upon the saints in Flits go-ahead church 'Iho i'oursquare 
Gospel in tlaurishir'g in this centre under the fiery ministry of 
Miss N Kenned) 

clasgow. (['astor J Smith) Prosperity continues to attend 
the consecrated etforts ot Pastor J Smith anti liii woricers in 
Scotland The Spirit of the Lord is at work amongst the 
sated and the unsaved Extenston is taking place in most 
branches of the Fourscjiiare Gospel work Prospects are gooi foi rhe future 

Hull. (Pastor 3 It Moore A vigorous and victorious work 
Is being carried cc in this church A crowded halE—eoitgrega- 
ttons enrhused 'sith Holy Ghost passion—souls continually seek- 
ing the I ord—such is the order of things in this thriving Four- 
square Gospel centre 

Rridgwater. (Evangelist H Kitching) Much land is being 
possessed by the Lords people in this \Vest of England Four- 
square Cospel Church Week by week the Master is meeting 
the hunger of His people, and manileslirig Himself in risen 
tiower and glory in their midst 

Croydon. (Pastor P N Carry and Miss A hi Hann;) I his all<n-re church, under the leadership of its indomi to [Ic 
paster, L5 nkiiig excellent headway The people have coup 0' 
the spirit of their leader and are out for exploits Every sec- 
tion of the church's activities is throbbing with spi ri tu a I I Ic 

and pacer Crowds are capciva'ed by the Foursquare Go'1,et 
inessagc 

Armagn. (Pastor I MtAvoy) Quite recently the Lord 
work here has received renewed spiritual impetus by a speci ii 
catiiptiigii by Pe stur and Mrs htcLintnck, followed by a Con- 
vention God's children from the surrounding cenires iii- 
sembled and spent a precious time in fellowship and ministry 

asthourne (Pastor P i.e Tissier and Master fratils Allen) 
Blessed times of Scriptural instruction and soul edtficatturi liit 
been enj rtytd of late Souls are still ietlsiiig the Lord for 
satioa, and wonderful seasons of heavenly outpouring are bring 
experienced at the breaking of bread sen ices 

Springbourne. (Psstor W Henderson and Miss M Man- 
ning) God has graciously visited His people in die specal 
services rccenttv conducted by Pastor Le Tissier and MasLr 
Frank Allot, Many a heart was laid here beneath the search- 
ing truth of the full Gospel, many yielding to the Dtvine cal' 
and entering into life eternai 

Lurgan (Pastor J Kelly) The Lord has answered the faith 
and rewarded the efforts of His servant in this place, and sou1s 
have given themselves to Christ 

Knocking at the Door 
O NE cold ii li a w ell—lcn ii is n minister was hen ylog I nine alcing a street leading into Wliitechapel 

Road, London, when lie atertook a work1ng man 
walking somewhat slowly, and carrying what appeared to 
be n Bible tinder his at in 

A few friendly words were exchanged1 and the minister 
• said, " Judging frota the book you have wiili you, I 

sliosild iti-igine von hate been to sonic Christian servire 
Yes," he replied, in a dejected aid despondent mae, 

• n I have '' I hope, i. lien, '' said the in in ister, - y oh 

nrc a Christian brother rejoicing in the Lord Jesus Christ''" ot Ii, sir,' replied tile man, fur the first Ii ate 
looking iii I he cii nit Icr's face, I wish I I I wish I was tri,r SI 5 years I have heeig Carrie tily pray fig for 

• irterey, crying to t tic Lord night and tiny, hu L the hiecivens 
nrc as brass over my head, sir Others are happy, and 
speak of their peace ad the, joy n' Ci-,st, but I l"d 
no mercy 

I' \\'hy, my dear man," remarked the minis- 
• ter, you sorely don't know sihat you are doing You 

are knurlc.ng at a door that stands wide open and you 
ure denf to the voice that bids yea enter.'' 

Comnig up to the tiest l1iinp in the street the minister 
said, " I -end ale your Bible, and let us sec what that 
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says 
Ii Turning to Isaiah, 53rd chapter and bib verse, 

'se read 

1 he Lord bath laid on Him the iniqtnly of us all 
What you are aslcing God to do, He has done, He 

ha th laid on I-Tim the iniquity of us all You might go 
on as you have been going cii, crying for mercy, for 
another twenty years, and be no nearer rest It is 
for you in accept and rejoice in the Almighty Saviour 
on wit oil olIn or in iqui i ies hate been laid Let your 
praying be changed into praise and thanksgiving for ihe 
boundless 'retry God has sbesvn in making an end of sin 
Rejoice, friend, rejoice F Christ is yours i 

'lhrre and then the tung reign of darkness nod gloorr 
cania to an end Without isnoeking longer, the earnest, 
humble, tro ubleil seeker passed through the open door 
i"to that kingdom which is " righteousness arid peace 
and joy in the Holy Ghost " He at once accepted Christ, 
and received at that nionient power to become a son of 
God," e-'teri"g i°to the rest and peace antI joy of ilIl 
accepted cli i!d 

Christ His oss ii self bare nor sins in 
own body on the tree " (I Peter ii 24) 

,. ,.s......' 4 



NOW READY 
With great pleasure lye announce the publication 

of Principal George Je//reys' new book 

"The Miraculous Foursquare Gospel" 
DOCTRINAL 

C THIS is the first of a series of four booksThw are pub- 
lishing on the Foursquare Gospel. - -AlVfour will be by 
the same author and bound in the same style. 

4L 
NO DOUBT this book will be used in God's hands to 
convince hundreds of the truth and power of the Four- 

square Gospel. 

C BESIDES the most helpful chapters on this important 
subject, the book contains six beautifully printed plates on 
art paper, the frontispiece being a splendid ponrait of the 
author. 

C THE WHOLE book text, paper, style, printing and 

binding, is produced in such a manner that you will be 

proud to own, and lend or give the volume to anybody. 

Bound in stiff red cloth boards. Size x 8 inches. 

Price 216 net (by post 2/10) 

CLAPHAM BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT 

116, Clapham Park Road, London, S.W. 4 
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